
August 2022 Letter of Hope
Living out God's grace we seek

to be neighbors to all!
House of Hope Lutheran Church

New Hope, MN

Pastor's Letter: 
Psalm: Psalm 138
I give you thanks, O LORD, with my whole heart; before the gods I sing your praise;
I bow down toward your holy temple and give thanks to your name for your steadfast love and your faithfulness;
for you have exalted your name and your word above everything.
On the day I called, you answered me, you increased my strength of soul.
All the kings of the earth shall praise you, O LORD, for they have heard the words of your mouth.
They shall sing of the ways of the LORD, for great is the glory of the LORD.
For though the LORD is high, he regards the lowly; but the haughty he perceives from far away.
Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you preserve me against the wrath of my enemies;  you stretch out your hand, and
your right hand delivers me.
The LORD will fulfill his purpose for me; your steadfast love, O LORD, endures forever. Do not forsake the work of your
hands.

Dear House of Hope,

What a joy to be back with you after the first 6 weeks of my sabbatical! As I traveled to New York City, to
Tucson, Arizona, and to Southern California and back, I have taken deep breaths, rested well, and held you
all in my prayers. As I return, I give thanks to God for our staff, leadership, and community partners who
helped to care for our congregation in our absence through preaching, worship leadership, team
coordinating, and continued ministry and prayers of their own.  We are a strong community and I give
thanks for the ways that God continues to show up in you each and every day.

The world has not stopped turning as I’ve been away from House of Hope. Our news cycle continues to pop
with difficult subjects and reminders of broken systems that we deal with daily. Our neighborhoods
continue to face joys and challenges. Our congregation welcomes new babies and members, and mourns
loved ones who have died or moved. And though it can feel like we are facing all this alone, Psalm 138
reminds us, “The Lord is high, yet cares for the lowly…though I walk in the midst of trouble, you keep me
safe.” We are reassured that the Lord who created everything cares for each one of us personally. That
though we encounter difficulties, both personal and communal, God is with us. That though we might feel
caught in the tumult of everything happening around us and within us, God promises to “make good your
purpose for me.”

God is with us, House of Hope. “God’s steadfast love endures forever.” May we continue to work together to
share that love in our world, in our community, and with one another.

Blessings on your summer, Pastor Gretchen

Come worship together with us in
the sanctuary at 10:00 a.m.

Masking is now optional inside the building.



LIVING OUT GOD'S  GRACE...  IN WORSHIP

Music Director's Notes

We are thankful to be worshipping in person again! House of Hope will also continue livestreaming worship
services on Facebook. (www.facebook.com/houseofhopemn) Masking is optional within House of Hope. 
The congregation is invited to sing along with the hymns. Individual communion cups will continue to be

provided. We are so glad to be worshipping in our sanctuary space again!

As a church musician I often find that hymns, and their texts, give me solace and encouragement
for daily living. As we prepare our worship services, we select hymns that will speak to the main
themes of the lectionary readings. But often times these hymns also speak to what is happening
in society around us. Recently we sang a hymn from All Creation Sings, our new worship
supplement, Build a Longer Table

Build a longer table, not a higher wall,
feeding those who hunger, making room for all.
Feasting together, stranger turns to friend,
Christ breaks walls to pieces; false divisions end.

Build a safer refuge, not a larger jail;
where the weak find shelter, mercy will not fail.
For any place where justice is denied,
Christ will breach the jail wall, freeing all inside.

When our song says peace and the world says war, we will sing despite the world.
We will trust the song, for we sing of God, who breaks the spear and sword
and stills the storm of war.
When our song says home and the world says lost, we will sing despite the world.
We will trust the song, for we sing of God, who brings us home at last,
and gives a song to all.

Then a few weeks later we sang ELW Hymn 710 When Our Song Says Peace:

What powerful statements in these times as we seek ways for our society to provide justice and righteousness
for all. As you sing these, and other hymns, think about how great our society would be if we all sang these
hymns together and then lived out what they are telling us!

When you read this, I will be recovering from back surgery. I have some vertebrae that have become unstable
and are pinching nerves. The surgeon is going to put in some screws to stabilize them. I’ll be recovering at
home for the next few weeks and will miss worshiping with you. But I’ll be back later in August with
everything stabilized and. hopefully, pain free. Prayers for healing are always welcome!

George



Racial Justice Group

WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
OURSIDE OF OUR WALLS, IN OUR COMMUNITY

Several months ago, a group of 13 House of Hope Members participated in the Intercultural Development
Inventory (IDI). Our plan is to find ways to share some of our learning with more of the congregation and promote
conversations about our personal and congregational cultural competence. This is a helpful list of actions we all
can take to stimulate conversation. The website below is the source of this list and has many more helpful
resources. Please take some time to look over this list and visit the website. Our plan is to have adult forums to
facilitate discussion and help guide our congregation on this important journey.
 

https://preemptivelove.org/blog/cultural-competence/ 
 

How to Be Culturally Competent
The best way to grow in cultural competence is to immerse yourself in learning about other cultures.
Cultural competence isn’t necessarily a skill that can be mastered because there are always new people to meet.
And they bring new cultures, family histories, and worldviews to the table.
Our goal shouldn’t be mastery—it can simply be having a heart that’s willing to share our own culture and learn
about the culture of others.

Here are a few ideas that will help improve your cultural competence:
 

1. Pay attention.
In today’s technology-driven world, it’s easy to overlook pretty much everyone and everything around us. If you
want to build relationships with the people around you, disconnect and make eye contact. Smile. Say hello. Act
like you care, and when you begin to ask questions, people will believe you actually do.
 

2. Listen.
How often do we engage in conversation with someone with whom we have nothing in common, or someone with
whom we disagree on a big topic? Do we ever think to set aside our own discomfort and try to just listen? One of
the best ways to become culturally competent is to ask questions, and then listen carefully with interest, without
any attempt to interrupt or persuade. Instead of asking what someone believes about a certain topic, ask them
why they believe what they do. This is an opportunity to learn more about their beliefs, experiences, and
perspective.
 

3. Use your imagination.
It’s impossible to fully understand what it’s like to walk in the shoes of someone whose life experience is polar
opposite of your own, but it’s valuable to try. Imagine life the way you’ve heard them describe it, and it’ll go a long
way in helping you understand other cultures and worldviews.
 

4. Show interest. 
Whether it’s dinner, a cooking or language lesson, or a special festival that celebrates their culture, go, and learn.
Invite them to do the same in your world. You’ll both be better for having learned something new, and you’ll have
fun doing it.

Please join us on the first Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. for our regular Racial Justice Group Meeting.
Contact Ben Allen with questions, or to join: bgallen@carleton.edu, 763-242-3311.



For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. Luke 12:34

On August 7, our Gospel reading will include the above verse. This is one of the most often-quoted
verses about money. I think a lot of people, including me, have spent much of our lives misreading
this text. I think we understood it as “Your money follows your heart.” If you worship fashion, your
credit card statement will show it. If you worship cars, your budget will reveal it. If you worship God,
your charitable giving will reflect this. Haven’t you heard that before - that you should put your
money where your heart is?    

But here’s the thing. Jesus didn’t say, “For where your heart is, there should your treasure be also.”
Jesus said, “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” Jesus was telling the disciples
that what we do with the treasure God has given us will determine where our hearts will end up.
Jesus is not offering a challenge – put your money where your faith is – but Jesus is making a
comment on human nature. Jesus is saying to us that is how it works for flesh-and-blood folks. Our
hearts will follow our treasure.

Here's an example of Jesus’s comment. When we pay for a product, we not only give the producer
our money, but the producer takes our loyalty. Say you buy an expensive smart phone. When you
spend a lot of money for something, you want it to be a good investment, so you tell yourself you
made a good choice. Unless you have a really bad experience with that phone, your next smart
phone will probably be the same brand. That’s the way we humans generally are.    

As pointed out by Jesus, what we do with our treasure (including money, time, energy, and
affections) is a determiner of where our hearts will be. So, if I want my heart to be in one particular
place and not in another, I need to put my treasure in that place and not the other.

God, direct my heart to align with yours. Keep me focused on you so that I am free from worry and stress,
and so that I can minister to others with open hands. Amen.  

LIVING OUT GOD'S GRACE... THROUGH FAITH FORMATION

Stewardship Corner:

Join us for coffee,
cookies, and

fellowship
Sundays

after worship!

Be A Good Neighbor
Joanna Carr, a member of our Liberian community,  is
now at Maranatha in Brooklyn Center.  Most of us know
her as Mama Jo. She wore very beautiful, colorful
traditional clothes.  She would appreciate visits, and or
cards to know that she is remembered here at church.

Joanna Carr
Room #317  Maranatha Care Center

5401 69th Ave No
Brooklyn Center MN55429

Sunday Worship in the sanctuary is planned for August 7, 14, 21 & 28!



WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
TO OUR COMMUNITY OURSIDE OUR WALLS

Vacation Bible School
House of Hope youth will have two
opportunities to attend Vacation Bible
School this August.

Elim Lutheran Church in Robbinsdale will
be hosting VBS August 1 through August 4
from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Youth  ages 3 through 5th grade will enjoy
learning about Bible Heros like David, Mary,
Deborah, and Daniel!

Valley of Peace Lutheran Church in Golden
Valley will be hosting VBS August 8 through
August 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Youth ages pre-K through 6th grade will
rotate through worship, snacks, games,
Bible study, and crafts as they learn about
God's love.

Please pray for the youth and volunteers,
that they have a meaningful, fun
experience learning God's word.

Host Family Needed for
Foreign Exchange Student

Would you like to become a host family for
an exchange student who will arrive August
27 for the 2022-23 school year? Funanya is a
15-year-old from Germany and had a host
family in place, but due to an upcoming
surgery and extensive recovery time, the host
mom is no longer able to host!

Funanya has been accepted as a student at
Cooper High School. A host family within the
Robbinsdale school district is preferred. Host
families will provide a loving home, a room,
and meals. Students have their own spending
money and insurance and are so eager to be
a part of a family while they are in the U.S. 

If you are willing and able to be a host family
to Funanya, contact Mandy McClellan at
International Experience
m.mcclellan@international-experience.net or
612-695-2855. 
You may view the website at www.ie-usa.org.

Camp Wapo

House of Hope is sending 16 of our youth to Camp Wapo this summer! There will be four servant
leaders, two SEEDs campers, and ten youth, week long campers, WOW! Our SEEDs kiddos head out
August 5th through 7th, with our week long campers heading out August 7th through 12th. 

Let's pray and play along with them! The theme verse for this summer at Camp Wapo is John
16:33: Jesus says, "I have told you these things so that in me you may have peace. In this world you
will have trouble, but TAKE HOLD! I have conquered the world."

As we consider Jesus' command to "TAKE HOLD," we receive and send this blessing to our kids at
camp:

"Grounded in Grace, may you care for this world. Rooted in love, may your heart bet bigger and
braver. Growing in faith, may you trust God's promises. And blessed by all these gifts may you feed
the hungry, bind up the brokenhearted, and bring joy to everyone you meet."

(Blessing provided by Camp Wapo 2022 Summer Family Devotional)

Please join us Sunday, August 14,
as we welcome our campers

back from Camp Wapo!



WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
IN OUR HOUSE OF HOPE COMMUNITY

Finance Team Update:
Thank you for your GENEROSITY!

God's abundance is clearly visible through you and your
generosity. We continue to be grateful for your support of
our shared mission here at House of Hope! Our ministry
continues in this time because of you and your support! 

June 1 through June 30, 2022
                            Budget         Actual          Difference

Receipts                 $28,980         $28,816       $(163)                      
Disbursements   $29,359         $29,371       $(12)        
R less D                    $(379)            $(555)          $176       

Year to date January 1, 2022 through June 30, 2022
                                    Budget         Actual          Difference
Receipts                 $173,879      $188,757      $(14,878)                      
Disbursements   $179,792      $202,522      $(22,730)            
R less D                    $(5,913)       $(13,765)      $7,852                    

August 7: Time after Pentecost. Lectionary 19
Gospel Luke 12:32-40, Psalm 33:12-22

August 14: Time after Pentecost. Lectionary 20
Gospel Luke 12:49-56, Psalm 82

August 21: Time after Pentecost. Lectionary 21
Gospel Luke 13:10-17, Psalm 103:1-8

August 28: Time after Pentecost. Lectionary 22
Gospel Luke 14:1, 7-14, Psalm 112

Read Along with the Lectionary

Thank you for keeping House of Hope in your
prayers and for remembering your church
with your financial support. Your kindness
and steadfast love has not gone unnoticed!
What an exciting time to be in ministry
together!

       Checks may be sent to: 
       House of Hope Lutheran Church 
       4800 Boone Ave N
       New Hope MN 55428

Or give online:
https://gp.vancopayments.com/gpo/#/donate
Now/320a5513-a965-406a-b599-7324da2

August 1       Nate & Lori Gove
August 4       Marlin & Holly Haney
August 4       Mark & Jill Jensen
August 25     Gretchen & Jill Rode

August W
edding A

nniversa
ries

August B
irthdays

August 1
August 1
August 3
August 3
August 5
August 5
August 8
August 9

August 13
August 14
August 15
August 15
August 16
August 20
August 21
August 22
August 23
August 27
August 27
August 30

Sylvie Hokr
Fiona Witzke
Joe Brehmer
Jonathan Nyquist
Lisa Anderson
Brynden Halupnick
Cora Stupnik
Lee Olson
Joe Trombley
Ashley Dittbenner
Roberta Etherington
Anna Nightengale
Dean Wuollet
Chris Brewster
Karen Hamann
Amanda Lemire
Kariann Sanny
Pat Kukachka
Sofia Wold
Reuel Persaud



Email Jeannie Johnson at office@hohlc.org
or leave your announcement in her office

mailbox before August 22.

Do you have an announcement 
for the September newsletter?  

                                                        May                  June
Marketplace Food Shelf
 Households served                      1,099                1,191                                    
 Individuals served                        2,326                2,795
 Number of visits                           1,901                2,170
 New participant households       223                   209                   
 Food distributed                          142813 lbs      162,346 lbs
Shop For Change
 Total Sales                                   $24,352              
 Total Transactions                      1,707                   
Housing Line Calls                    248                      287
Volunteer Hours                       1,768                   1,825       
Next Meeting:                           Monday, August 8, 2022
August Donation Drive Focus:   backpacks 
                                                            and school supplies

PRISM TOTALS
FOR MAY & JUNE

Coffee Servers
 8/7 - Theresa Henderson,   
           Marilyn Eggert,    
           Mandy Scott
8/14 - Lynne McGrath,
           Nancy Elliott, 
           Mandy Scott
8/21 - Karen & Joe Brehmer,
           Mandy Scott
8/28 - Chris & Gary Bearl, 
           Mandy Scott

August Guild Information
Worship Assistants
  8/7 - Kaela Halupnick
8/14 - Chris Bearl
8/21 - Chris Brewster
8/28 - Chris Bearl

Live Stream
  8/7 - Joe Brehmer
8/14 - Kevin Anderson
8/21 - Sam Wangen
8/28 - Mark Jensen

Greeters
  8/7 - Nancy Elliot
8/14 - Gary Wittmer
8/21 - Richard and
           Shirley Fulmer
8/28 - Cheryl Wallenfeldt

Readers
  8/7 - Chris Brewster
8/14 - Marlene Holmquist
8/21 - Karen Brehmer
8/28 - Mae Lou Thompson

WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
IN OUR HOUSE OF HOPE COMMUNITY

Calling all quilters...
Quilting will resume Tuesday, September 13.
Join in on the fun of quilting the second and 

fourth Tuesday each month, starting at 9:00 a.m.

Information regarding Oktoberfest
will be in the September newsletter.



Embody, meaning both the incarnation of Jesus Christ and the life of the church emerging from a
pandemic.
Word - both meaning Jesus Christ and scripture.

Hear reports and review the work of churchwide officers, leaders and units; 
Receive and consider proposals from synod assemblies;
Elect officers, board members and other leaders as specified by the constitution or bylaws;
Establish ELCA churchwide policy;
Worship together;
Adopt a budget; and
Conduct other business related to the ELCA churchwide organization.

The 2022 ELCA Churchwide Assembly will be  held in Columbus, Ohio, August 8-12, at the Greater Columbus
Convention Center. We gather under the theme, Embody the Word. There's an importance in the double
meaning of the two words:

Luke 24:45 states, "Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures." We embody the Word, both
Jesus and the scripture, by speaking it and proclaiming it. In 1522: Martin Luther's translation of the New
Testament made the Word accessible to the people and revolutionized the Christian movement worldwide.
500 years later, the call to make Jesus accessible to the people still exists today and as we look to the future
of this church.

The ELCA Churchwide Assembly, the primary decision-making body of the church, is a process of communal
spiritual discernment. When the ELCA Churchwide Assembly convenes, its voting members meet with
confidence in God's grace around word and water, wine and bread, to carry on their work on behalf of the
entire church. Over the course of the assembly, voting members:

We hold our elected representatives (including House of Hope member, Reuel Persaud!) in our prayers:
"Lord Jesus, guide the 2022 ELCA churchwide assembly as they meet this week. May their worship make space
for lament and praise as they honor you, the One who Loves Us Always. May they never be hindered by
bureaucracy, but only emboldened in their advocacy and organizing on behalf of the neighbor. May they carry
the hopes and dreams of our congregations and communities as they gather. May they bring home a passion
for justice and a plan for the sharing of God's love in our own community. Creator, Word, and Spirit, we pray
this in Jesus name, Amen."

(information taken from https://www.elca.org/churchwideassembly)

ELCA Churchwide Assembly

WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
TO OUR COMMUNITY OUTSIDE OUR WALLS

  EVERY MEAL NEEDS
Every Meal (the organization the Wildfire Kidpack works with to distribute weekend meals) is 
currently not able to accept non- perishable food items. They do need your financial support!!  

 

Please make checks  payable to: House of Hope, with Every Meal in the memo.
House of Hope currently has 2 groups serving Lakeview and Forrest Elementary schools.  If you are interested or
have questions please contact:  Ben Allen 763-242-3312, Gary Bearl 763 - 537-1037, or Kris Allen 763-202-5139





HOUSE OF HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation

4800 Boone Avenue North     New Hope, MN  55428
Phone:  (763) 533-3341

www.hohlc.org
www.facebook.com/houseofhopemn

  

House of Hope Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ Community. All are welcome to worship, to hear the Good News, to
receive the sacraments, and to participate fully in fellowship, service, and leadership. God loves us unconditionally and we

endeavor to be a place where that same hospitality is extended to everyone. Following Christ, we seek racial and social
equity with reconciliation among all peoples. We welcome everyone, without exception and regardless of sex, race, national
origin, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, physical and mental ability, age or station in life, faith, or creed.
Each person is a unique creation of God and through Grace, is a child of God. We invite you to come and worship with us! 

House of Hope Lutheran Church
4800 Boone Avenue North

New Hope, MN  55428


